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FRCSE delivers ‘Last Blue’
By Frank Taormina
FRCSE Public Affairs

F

leet Readiness Center
Southeast (FRCSE) recently delivered the final F/
A-18A/B model aircraft conversion to the Blue Angels. After
its test flight in the sky above
Cecil Commerce Center, Fla., the
“Last Blue” was flown to the Blue
Angels Flight Demonstration
Squadron at NAS Pensacola, Fla.
The aircraft was inducted by
FRCSE at Cecil Commerce Center
in 2008 to undergo the transformation from Navy fighter jet to
aerobatic aircraft. The conversion
requires more than 3,500 labor
hours by FRCSE artisans whose
skills and expertise ensure the
F/A-18 Hornet can perform synchronized formations with power
and finesse.
A number of changes are necessary to convert the F/A-18A/B into
a Blue Angels aircraft, such as
removing gun and missile launchers, installing new wiring from
nose to tail, re-routing oil lines,
installing inverted flight auxiliary fuel pumps, and installing an
oil tank to create the blue smoke
that is emitted from the tail of
the aircraft. Finally, after flight
checks and test flights are complete, the paint crew at FRCSE
applies the famous Blue Angels
blue-and-gold color scheme.
The Blue Angels received their

Photo by Victor Pitts

Fleet Readiness Center Southeast F/A-18 Product Officer Lt. Cmdr. Nate Marler (center) and the FRCSE flight
check crew at Cecil Commerce Center prior to flying the last Model A Blue Angel to its home base at Forrest
Sherman Field, NAS Pensacola, Fla.
first F/A-18A/B model Hornets modified by Boeing Aerospace software testing.
in 1986. Model A is the single- at Cecil Commerce Center and
Since the late 1980s, Artisans
seat version. Model B is the two- painted by FRCSE. The first at FRCSE NAS Jacksonville and
seat trainer version used for VIP delivery of the C/D model aircraft FRCSE Cecil Commerce Center
flights.
is expected later in 2009 when Air have converted 23 F/A-18 Hornets
The next generation of Blue Test and Evaluation Squadron into Blue Angels aircraft. Major
Angels Hornets will be F/A-18C/D 23 at NAS Patuxent River, Md., Nimock, F/A-18 strategic busimodels that are currently being completes Blue Angels-specific ness team lead at NAS Jax, and

Bruce McCurdy, F/A-18 product
manager at Cecil, have worked
with the conversion team for a
number of years and developed
an excellent customer relationship with the Blue Angels Flight
Demonstration Squadron.
Nimock noted that one of the
highlights of his Blue Angels relationship was coordinating a VIP
flight for a former member of the
famed Tuskegee Airmen.
He added, “It is indeed an
honor for our FRCSE team to be
involved with the Blue Angels.
We take extra pride in the fact
that when the millions of people
see the Blue Angels perform, we
can point to their Hornets and
say, ‘we built those.’”
McCurdy passed along the Blue
Angels’ sincere gratitude to everyone at FRCSE who make it possible for the Blue Angels Flight
Demonstration Squadron to be
successful.
He also acknowledged the contributions of Randy Williams and
the Cecil Commerce Center F/A18 Planned Maintenance Interval
Product team, as well as the
ground/flight check shop, engineering, the aircraft strip/paint
shop and the support personnel.
“Their dedication and expertise made it possible for FRCSE
to provide another top-quality
product to our customers,” said
McCurdy.

Swine influenza
identified in U.S.
From Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

H

Photo by AWVAN Scott Beach

The newly reconfigured NAS Jax solar GEM car is on display at The Jacksonville Landing during the Earth Day Festival.

NAS Jacksonville joins
Earth Day celebration
From NAS Jax Environmental Department

V

olunteers from the NAS Jacksonville Environmental Department joined the City of Jacksonville, green community groups and conservation
educators to celebrate Earth Day at the Jacksonville
Landing April 18.
Thousands gathered at the event that featured crafts
and activities as well as information on conservation,
energy reduction, pollution prevention and recycling.
The NAS Jacksonville environmental team participates
each year to show the community how seriously the
Navy takes its environmental stewardship.
See EARTH DAY, Page 12

TOUCHING

BASE

Photo by Jody Smith

NAS Jax Environmental Director Kevin Gartland gives a
whale wheel to a couple during the April 18 Earth Day
Festival at The Jacksonville Landing.

Naval Mobile Construction Battalion 14

Memorial ceremony for fallen Seabees
May 2 at 10 a.m.
Call 542-2824, Ext. 1 for more info.

uman cases of swine influenza A (H1N1) virus infection have been identified in the United States. Human
cases of swine flu virus infection also have been identified internationally.
An investigation and response surrounding the outbreak of swine flu is ongoing.
The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) is working closely with officials in states
where human cases of swine flu
have been identified, as well as
with health officials in Mexico,
Canada and the World Health
AP Photo/Eduardo Verdugo Organization.
This includes deploying staff
to provide guidance and technical support. CDC activated
its emergency operations center to coordinate the agency’s
response to this emerging health threat.
On April 26, Secretary of the Department of Homeland
Security Janet Napolitano declared a public health emergency
in the United States.
This will allow funds to be released to support the public
health response.
CDC’s goals during this public health emergency are to
reduce transmission and illness severity, and provide information to assist health care providers, public health officials and
the public in addressing the challenges posed by this newly
identified influenza virus.
To this end, CDC has issued a number of interim guidance documents. In addition, CDC’s Division of the Strategic
National Stockpile is releasing one-quarter of its antiviral
drugs, personal protective equipment and respiratory protection devices to help states respond to the outbreak. Laboratory
testing has found the swine influenza A (H1N1) virus susceptible to the prescription antiviral drugs Oseltamivir and
Zanamivir.
This is a rapidly evolving situation and CDC will provide
updated guidance and new information as it becomes available.
For more information, go to www.cdc.gov/swineflu/investigation.

Hangar 511 Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
NAS Jacksonville new P-3 hangar
May 5 at 3 p.m.
Allegheny Road and Yorktown Avenue

.
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Looking back to 1950 . . .

YN3(AW/SW) TANISHAYLA ANDREWS

Job title/command:

NAS Jax Executive Department

Hometown: Compton, CA
Favorite duty station/
Why? HS-11 because it was my

first command and I learned so much
from the “Dragonslayers.”

Favorite pastime: Shopping with my bestfriend and being a couch potato at home with my
husband.
Most interesting experience: Giving

birth to my first child.

Who is your hero? My mother – she is the
most independent person I know.

HOWARD MCGONAGLE
U.S. Navy Photo

In preparation for an approaching hurricane, VP-3 and Fleet Air Service Squadron (FASRON) 109 chiefs give the NAS
Jax Paint Locker near the St. Johns River a double check for tiedown security. From left: ADC John Knight, AMC Kasner,
AOC Frank Lombardi and AOC Howard Quistorff.

‘The Way We Get By’

By Sarah Smiley
Special Contributor

L

ast week, Dustin and I had the
opportunity to attend the premiere of “The Way We Get By,”
a documentary film about the Troop
Greeter’s of the Bangor International
Airport. The premiere was held at
the University of Maine in Orono and
was a red carpet night complete with
a military band, uniformed soldiers,
and a who’s-who of Maine, including
congressmen and women and Gov.
John Baldacci. But the real star of
the night was the film itself.
On its face, “The Way We Get By” is
about three elderly Bangor residents
-- Bill, Joan and Jerry -- who along
with others, many of them veterans
themselves, gather at the Bangor
International Airport any time of day
or night, 365 days a year, to greet
American troops who regularly pass
through there on their way to and
from missions abroad. But “The Way
We Get By” has several sub-themes
without obvious military connections
as well.
Most notably, the movie offers
shocking and heartfelt glimpses at
retirement, aging, healthcare and
dealing with the loss of a loved one.
It is a fascinating, poetic statement -one that will leave you with many wet
tissues -- on loneliness, and it makes
an unforgettable argument for the
benefits of volunteerism.
My favorite shot of the whole
movie (which by the way is saying
a lot because there is no shortage of
fantastic cinematography in “The
Way We Get By”) is the very first
scene, when a jumbo jet appears from
behind a several-feet-high snow bank
at Bangor International Airport. It is
set to a haunting score with the tinny
sound of guitar, the sound you might
expect when watching tumbleweeds
roll across the hot desert in other
movies on the big screen. Except the
“tumbleweeds” is a commercial airliner, the “desert” a frozen airport in
northern Maine. This juxtaposition
of what’s expected and what is not is
one of the finer points of “The Way

FROM THE HOMEFRONT
We Get By.”
What the Troop
Bill, the movie’s
Greeters provide
main character,
for members of the
is a widower who
United States milihasn’t kept up with
tary is probably
the family farm and
obvious. Bangor
house. His cats wade
International Airport
through a sea of
is small, the kind of
empty cat food cans
place where you don’t
piled two- and threeneed someone’s flight
high on the kitchen
number in order to
floor to get to their
pick them up. You
food bowls. Bill has
just stand in the
prostate cancer, and
middle of the lobby
Sarah Smiley
in fact, the audience
and wait for them to
sees a scan showing multiple tumors get off the only flight coming in at
throughout his body. At this point, the moment. So the troops who pass
movie-goers--even hardened military through here while their airplane
men--will have a lump of emotion in refuels aren’t expecting much. You
their throat, which will undoubted- can see it on their faces in the movie.
ly be released when Bill shows off They are tired from traveling, eager
old photographs of his late wife and to get to their final destination. Then
speaks about having no one to come they see Bill and his gang of Troop
Greeters waiting in a line to shake
home to.
When Bill decides to sell his home their hand, offer them snacks, and
and everything in it, but wants to lend them cell phones to call loved
save his wife’s old bed, I assure you, ones back home. Such gestures might
no one in the audience will have dry be expected and perhaps even overeyes.
looked in large military cities like San
Not with that guitar in the back- Diego or Norfolk, Va. But in a place
ground, each note vibrating one dra- like Bangor, Maine, not known for
matic note at a time, as you imagine having a large military presence, it
Bill’s life as the aforementioned “des- is for the troops as surprising and
ert” and his memories of the past the inspiring as... well, as a jumbo-jet
“tumbleweeds.”
coming out from behind a snow bank.
And then, like the jumbo jet unexYet this relationship between solpectedly coming out from behind the dier and Troop Greeter is a two-way
snow bank, the music gains slow, street, something I had not realized
steady momentum. There is a deter- until I saw “The Way We Get By.” The
mination to the notes now. They are service men and women who come
building one on the other. Suddenly, through Bangor International Airport
your heart quickens, and although offer just as much in return for their
you have tears on your cheeks, you admirers. Indeed, Bill himself says
will smile uncontrollably when you that the young soldiers have given
see Bill, the Bill you have come to his life purpose in a time when he can
know and love, standing in the hall- find very little. He says he wants his
way at the Bangor International life to mean something to someone
Airport shaking hands with uni- else. When you see “The Way We Get
formed soldiers less than half his age. By” you will know that it does. In
The soldiers hug Bill like he’s their fact,
own grandfather; they thank him for
Bill’s life will mean something to
his service.
you.

HEY, MONEYCHIC!
Hey, MoneyChic!
I’m behind three months
on my mortgage and
received letters from my
lender warning me they are
going to start the foreclosure process if I don’t catch
up my payments soon. I’ve
also started getting solicitations from companies saying they can help rescue
me. I’m not sure which company to use to help me.
MoneyChic says: The
first issue to address is
why you fell behind in your
mortgage to begin with
because it won’t help much
to work with a company if
you know you can’t keep
up with the payments on

a regular basis
in the future.
However, if you
are back on your
feet and able to
regularly pay
your mortgage,
here are some tips from the
Federal Reserve Board for
choosing your company:
• Work only with a nonprofit, HUD approved
counselor. You can find the
approved counseling agencies at: www.hud.gov/offices/hsg/sfh/hcc/hcs.cfm or
call 1-877-HUD-1515.
• Do not pay hundreds of
dollars for counseling services. Most HUD approved
counselors are no cost or

low cost. Do
not agree to
work with anyone who tries
to charge a fee
before providing services. If
they only accept a cashier’s
check or wire transfer, run
immediately.
• Before signing any
paperwork, make sure you
completely understand
the contract. Don’t sign
any blank forms or let the
counselor fill out the forms
for you. Talk to an attorney before signing anything
that transfers the title of
your home to another person.

• Be wary of any guarantees to stop the foreclosure
process. Counselors can
increase your chances of
keeping your home, but be
wary of anyone who promises this as a sure thing. Get
any promises in writing.
• If you are feeling
unsure about any transactions, trust your instincts
and seek help. Report suspicious activities to your state
and local consumer protection agencies. You can
find this information on the
Federal Citizen Information
Center’s Consumer Action
Web site at www.consumeraction./caw_state_resources.shtml.

Job title/command:
KIRA landscaping and
cultivation.

Hometown: Pembroke, GA
Favorite duty station/
Why? NAS Jacksonville, because

of the great weather..

Last book read: NASCAR
Favorite pastime: Working on cars.
Most Interesting Experience: When I

went scuba diving.

Who is your hero? Dale Earnhardt
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VP-5

3

Naylor takes helm from Pregmon May 1
By Lt.j.g. Kenny Relethford
VP-5 PAO

C

mdr. Frank Naylor will
relieve Cmdr. Matthew
Pregmon May 1 in the VP-5
Change of Command ceremony at
Kadena Air Base, Japan. The VP5 “Mad Foxes” are in the middle of
a six-month deployment supporting operations in both 7th fleet
and Southern Command areas of
responsibility.
Naylor, born in Coronado, Calif.,
grew up in Northern Virginia and
Kansas. Upon graduating from
the University of Kansas, he was
commissioned through the Naval
Aviation Officer Cadet Program

in June 1990. He went on to earn
his pilot “Wings of Gold” at NAS
Corpus Christi, Texas
His first operational tour was
with VP-23 of NAS Brunswick,
Maine, where he completed two
deployments to Sigonella, Italy and
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia. Nalor also
served as the tactical action officer onboard USS John F. Kennedy
(CV 67). During his department
head tour at VP-5, he completed
deployments to the Mediterranean,
Arabian Gulf, Iceland and the
Caribbean.
Ashore, Naylor served on the
staff of commander, Fleet Air
Keflavik in Iceland, as flag aide

VP-30 aircrew
graduation ceremony

to commandant Naval District,
Washington, and as assistant program manager in P-3 training systems for NAVAIR. He screened for
initial aviation operational command in 2006 and was subsequently transferred to the National War
College, where he earned a Master
of Science in National Security
Strategy. Naylor reported to the
Mad Foxes as executive officer in
2008.
During Pregmon’s year as commanding officer, VP-5 received
its eighth consecutive Retention
Excellence Award and reached 30
years of mishap-free flight totaling more than 175,000 hours. He

has shaped VP-5 into the squadron
that continues to set the standard
for maritime patrol aviation.
Commissioned in 1937 as the
Navy’s second VP squadron, VP-5
has been a part of every major glob-

al conflict, including World War
II, Cuban Missile Crisis, Vietnam,
Gulf War and the global war on
terrorism. The squadron has flown
six different types of patrol aircraft,
both land- and sea-based.

From Navy Personnel
Command Public Affairs

T

V

Class 0901- CAT I AAW
AWO2 Christopher Popovic: VP-47
AWO2 Edward Steele: VP-10
AWO3 Ryan Fontenot: VP-47
AWO3 Brandon Hollibaugh: VP-26
AWO3 Connor McMullen: VP-26
AWO3 Timothy Miller (Honor Grad):
VP-1
AWO3 Brandon Morgan: VP-26
AWO3 Mathew Myers: VP-10
AWO3 Morgan Peterson: VP-1
AWO3 Adelina Reynosoacosta: VP-10
Class 0901- CAT I NAAW
AWO2 Nicholas Schier: VP-9
AWO3 Jim Ballenger: VP-45

Cmdr. Matthew Pregmon

Some PCS moves delayed until October

From VP-30
P-30 Executive Officer Cmdr.
Matthew Ahern awarded naval aircrew wings to the graduates of the
CAT I Acoustic and Non-Acoustic Aviation Warfare Systems Operator Class
0901, Flight Engineer (FE) CAT I Class
0808, and In-flight Technician (IFT) CAT
I Class 0807 April 10.
After completing their requisite syllabi,
each earned their coveted wings of gold.
The honor graduates for the classes were:
AWF3 Aaron Clayton (FE Class 0808),
AWV3 Nicholas Esten (IFT Class 0807),
AWO3 Timothy Miller (NAAW Class 0901),
and AWO3 Nicholas Chapman (AAW Class
0901).
These airmen will now report to their
assigned operational squadrons to begin
their initial sea tour.

Cmdr. Frank Naylor

Photo courtesy of VP-30

(From left) Honor graduates AWO3 Timothy
Miller, AWO3 Nicholas Chapman, AWF3
Aaron Clayton and AWV3 Nicholas Esten
gather with VP-30 Executive Officer Cmdr.
Matthew Ahem after the ceremony.
AWO3 Nicholas Chapman (Honor Grad):
VP-5
AWO3 Kristin Depouw: VP-5
AWAN Simon Grossman: VP-16
AWOAN Melvin Foster Jr.: VP-10
AWOAN Timothy McGordon: VP-8
Class 0808- Flight Engineer
AWF1 David Harrington: VP-1
AWF2 Jason Moriniti: VP-5
AWF3 Larry Maria Canelon: VQ-2
AWF3 Aaron Clayton: VP-47
AWF3 Gerald Hall: VQ-1
AWF3 Jessica Monsebroten: VP-1
AWF3 Amber Pranger: VP-26
AWF3 Matt Smith: VP-26
AWF3 Brian Walser: VP-40
AWF3 John Wappler: VP-9
Class 0806- CAT I In-Flight Technician
AWV3 Nicholas Esten: VP-4
AWV3 Alcantar: VP-8

he Navy announced
plans April 14 to
place a temporary
hold on selected permanent
change of station (PCS)
moves in order to remain
within budget.
The decision means that
as many as 14,000 Sailors
who have not already
received orders may not be
able to transfer until after
Oct. 1 when the new fiscal
year begins.
Individuals currently
under orders will be allowed
to rotate as planned.
“Delaying these moves
will help us live within the

manpower resources we
have been allocated,” said
Rear Adm. Don Quinn, commander, Navy Personnel
Command.
“We have chosen this
path instead of other more
painful options, such as
involuntary separations.
We fully understand the
impact on our Sailors and
their families, but this was
clearly the best option in
these extraordinary times.”
Exceptions to the PCS
hold include orders for
Sailors separating from
the service, individual augmentees and Global War
On Terrorism Support
Assignments, new accessions, organization moves

as well as selected Joint
Professional Military
Education (JPME), graduate education moves and
readiness moves.
Navy leaders will continue to work this issue and
should additional funds
become available, Navy
will act promptly to restore
these delayed PCS moves.
“We are working very
hard to focus the remaining
PCS funds on critical moves
that are directly tied to fleet
readiness,” said Quinn.
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Discarded furniture, styrofoam, planks, plastic containers and tennis balls are just some of the debris waiting to be collected during the NAS Jax Shoreline Cleanup.
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By Clark Pierce
Editor

�

undreds of Sailors and civilians gathered at Mulberry
Cove Marina April 23 to support the annual NAS
Jacksonville Shoreline Cleanup.
“One of my prime responsibilities is ensuring we’re good
stewards of the environment. We appreciate each volunteer who takes part in this annual event. We value their
concern for the environment not just today, but every day,”
said NAS Jax Commanding Officer Capt. Jack Scorby
Jr. “Today’s shoreline cleanup comes on the heels of our
recent base cleanup where 134 volunteers collected more
than 6,000 pounds of trash. It will be interesting to see
what unusual debris has washed up on our St. Johns River
shoreline for this event.”
Scorby joined volunteers SK2 Steve Stephens and SK2
Scott Davis of Fleet Industrial
Supply Center Jax, and Mike
Darling, project manager of Doss
Aviation, aboard the UB1, a 19-ft.
pollution control ‘spill boat’ piloted
by NAS Jax Assistant Hazardous
Waste Manager Billie Brownfield.
“This boat responds to potentially hazardous spills by pulling
boom and setting out absorbent
materials as required. For today’s
cleanup, we’ll set course for our
base’s north shore near the Ortega
neighborhood, which is difficult
to access from the landside,” said
Brownfield.
NAS Jax Natural Resources M A 2 Wi l l i a m Z i t o
Manager Christine Bauer cred- (left) and Antione Gary
ited her assistant, Angela Glass, from NAS Jax Security
with taking the cleanup to a new Department dislodge
level. “She set up computers so an old piece of a sailvolunteers can self-register and boat stuck in the rocks.
we can make sure their letters of
appreciation go out in a timely manner. She also teamed up
with MWR Mulberry Cove Marina Manager Phil Collins to
arrange the cookout for volunteers, as well as prizes for volunteers who bring in the most ‘unusual’ pieces of debris,”
said Bauer.
Glass reported, “Preliminary numbers show that our 170
volunteers collected approximately 8,500 pounds trash and
debris. Items include planks and driftwood, tires, chains,
gas tanks, a weed whacker, two lawn mowers and a refrigerator door. There was a lot of positive feedback and many
people are already looking forward to more cleanup events.”
Bauer added, “Angela and Phil did a really great job of
organizing, directing and feeding our volunteers. Angela
also reports the quantity of trash collected to NAS Jax
Stormwater Manager Mike Wadel, who in turn, sends the
data to St. Johns Water Management District.”
“Our goal is to minimize our impact on the shoreline and
wetlands. That’s why NAS Jax is so committed to being a
good steward of our community’s natural resources,” commented NAS Jax Assistant Hazardous Waste Manager
Jody Smith. “We do this event every year – and every year,
we attract more volunteers who want to make a positive
difference. Just like the skipper said, we want Sailors and
civilians to show their concern for our environment every
day.”

A patrol boat from NAS Jax Security escorts a canoe of NAS Jacksonville Air Operations volunteers picking up debris near the
main runway at the St. Johns River.

NAS Jacksonville Commanding Officer Capt. Jack Scorby Jr. is
careful to avoid nails protruding from weathered plank found
on the station’s north border.

NAS Jax Assistant Natural Resources Manager Angela Glass
(center) welcomes another bag of shoreline trash from NAS
Jax Command Master Chief CMDCM(SW/SS) Jeff Hudson.

Frank Sigona of NAS Jax Environmental Department drives a
GEM vehicle throughout the marina, picking up lumber and
other garbage too large for people to carry.

(From Top) MA2 Noah Uttech and MA2 William Zito stretch
to grab a piece of trash from the water.

.
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“Snakeman” Maynard Cox, of NAS Jax Safety Department, presents a safey brief on poisonous
plants, animals and reptiles that may inhabit the installation’s shoreline.

5

SK2 Scott Davis of Fleet and Industrial Supply Center Jax adds an abandoned lawn chair to the
debris collected on board the NAS Jax Environmental Department pollution control boat.
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Shoreline Cleanup volunteers from NAS Jax Brig captured many bags of flotsam, jetsam and
just plain junk from the banks of the St. Johns River.

The masts of a ketch recently capsized by strong winds break the surface at a dock in
Mulberry Cove Marina. A red pollution-control boom surrounds the vessel to contain leakage
of potentially hazardous materials.

Personnel from NAS Jax Security Department check their gloves and bags in preparation for
the annual NAS Jax Shoreline Cleanup April 23 at Mulberry Cove Marina.

Dozens of volunteers paddled MWR canoes to various points along Mulberry Cove and
Manatee Point to collect trash and debris.

(From left) MWR Mulberry Cove Marina Manager Phil Collins and NAS Jax Assistant Natural
Resources Manager Angela Glass award a new fishing reel to ET1 Shane Nash of NAS Jax Air
Operations Ground Electronics for his “unusual” shoreline pickup of a discarded weed whacker.

(From left) AT2 John Jensen and AT3 Shatona Smith, both from Fleet Readiness Center
Southeast, filled two large trash bags with cups, bottles, cans and other litter from the shoreline of Mulberry Cove.

Cleanup volunteers from NAS Jax Air Operatons Department collect “manatee zone” and “no wake” buoys that broke free of their moorings in the St. Johns River.
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Deferment, self-doubt bankrupt dreams

By Chaplain
(Lt. Cmdr.) Atticus Taylor
Special Contributor

I

heard an expression that goes,
“people can be divided into three
groups: those who make things
happen; those who watch things happen; and those who wonder what
happened.”
Each person must realize that
spectators are only needed for athletic events. Many will be the players
this week and some are content to
sit back and watch their fellows do
most of the work. They will attempt
to justify their behavior until realizing that unless everyone participates,
only a faithful few will reap the final
returns.
The question arising from the preceding observation is, “what prompts
us to avoid being satisfied as onlookers?”
The two main obstacles preventing
many people from getting involved
and contributing are procrastination
and self-doubt.
According to Chris Parker,
“Procrastination is like a credit card:
it’s a lot of fun until you get the bill.”
One of these culprits can put life’s
dreams on indefinite hold – but the
unfortunate soul dominated by both
may well experience a severe lack

CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
of assurance and courAn earlier conage.
cept of this blueIn the words of Peter
print appeared in the
McIntire, “Confidence
Christian scriptures, “.
comes not from always
. . but we also rejoice
being right but from
in our tribulations,
not fearing to be
knowing that tribulawrong.”
tion produces perseEach new morning
verance; perseverance
commences another
character, and charconflict with the limacter hope.” (Romans
iting defects of the
5.3-4)
indecision caused by
The common consenthese terrible twins.
sus in the aforemenYou may ask, “What
tioned prescribes that
can be done to thwart
these ageless gems
Chaplain (Lt. Cmdr.)
such potent opposition
must become ornaAtticus Taylor
to my pursuit of a life
ments we display so
that really counts for something?”
that we represent appealing examples
An unknown source offers this for- for others to emulate.
mula for getting the edge in life:
Starting now, let’s agree to estab• Desire plus sacrifice plus disci- lish an enticing enthusiasm for hard
pline equals preparation.
work in an age of convenience – and
• Preparation plus success equals an avid assurance for courage over
confidence.
our fear of failure and personal defi• Mental toughness plus pride ciencies.
equals perseverance.
Measures that will ensure a wellPreparation, confidence and perse- spring of diligence and intolerance
verance are central toward achieving towards defeatism are untapped both
any worthwhile objective.
for today and tomorrow.

Cinco de Mayo means it’s time for fajitas
By Kay Blakley

DeCA home economist

I

f you like Mexican food, then May
5, also known as Cinco de Mayo,
provides the perfect opportunity to
try your hand at preparing some traditional south-of-the-border delights.
Sizzling fajitas are high on my list of
favorites, and they’re easy to prepare,
especially when you start with a little
bit of “up-front” information.
For example, have you ever cooked a
flank steak? That’s the beef cut of choice
for the fajita recipe that follows. There
was a time when flank steak went begging in the meat counter because most
people had no clue what to do with it.
That was before fiery Mexican cuisine
captured the hearts, not to mention the
taste buds, of the entire nation. Its popularity is partially responsible for flank
steak’s higher price tag today – supply
and demand at work, you know.
If the flank steak’s price puts it out

The Players/NMCRS
prime time ticket deal
By Staff

“I

Photos.com

of your reach, you can substitute skirt
steak, which may be less expensive, or
bottom round steak, which is cheaper
still. However, flank steak and skirt
steak both have a rich, full, beefy flavor
that is perfect for fajitas – a quality bottom round just can’t match.
Flank steak is very thin and cooks
quickly, so be careful not to overcook.
High heat for a short period of time is
what you want. It is also a very fibrous
cut of beef, so you will have no trou-

urge all active-duty and retired military who plan
to attend The Players May 7 through 10 to purchase their daily ‘prime time’ tickets through our
local Website (www.nmcrsmayport.org), because the PGA
Tour will donate the $25 ticket price to our Navy-Marine
Corps Relief Society,” said NAS Jax MWR Operations
Manager Mike McCool.
“No other ticket outlet offers this great benefit for
NMCRS. So encourage your civilian friends and golf
enthusiasts to visit our Website to buy their prime time
tickets — and everybody wins,” said McCool.
Practice Rounds, May 4-6 – All active duty and
retired military personnel with appropriate identification will be admitted free of charge.
Accompanying family members will be also be admitted
free of charge.
Competition Rounds, May 7-10 – All active duty and
retired military personnel with appropriate identification will be admitted free of charge from 3 p.m. until the
conclusion of play. Accompanying family members must
have a ‘prime time’ ticket ($25) for admittance. Visit www.
nmcrsmayport.org to purchase tickets for your family
and civilian friend — and all proceeds benefit our NavyMarine Corps Relief Society.
Full Day Ticket, May 7-10 – All active duty or retired
military personnel and family members who wish to
attend an all-day competition round may purchase a daily
grounds ticket that will upgrade to a Daily Island Club
ticket. The Island Club is a hospitality tent located on
Fairway No. 10.
Youth Policy – Children ages 16 and younger are admitted free all week when accompanied with a properly ticketed or credentialed adult.
McCool also announced the NAS Jacksonville Golf
Course will host a PGA Tour Golf Clinic April 21 at noon.
Bleacher seating will be available at the driving range.

ble telling how the grain runs. Slice
it across the grain on the bias (diagonally). This is important. Slicing incorrectly will give you a stringy toughness
that will ruin the dish.
Be sure to use fresh cilantro. Your
commissary should have it – if not ask
them to get it for you. Finally, don’t
skip the lime juice in the marinade,
and don’t use the stuff from a plastic
bottle. Go for the real thing. Squeezing
a couple of fresh limes takes only a
minute to do and makes a big difference in flavor.
Recipes for all the side dishes you’ll
want, like Spanish Rice, California
Guacamole, Pico de Gallo, Layered
Taco Bean Dip and more, are ready and
waiting in Kay’s Kitchen on the Web at
https://www.commissaries.com. All the
ingredients you need are available at
your local commissary at savings of 30
percent or more. So, put on some salsa
music, crank up the volume and let’s
get cooking!

CHAPEL CENTER
CALENDAR
Regular Sunday Services
8:15 a.m. Holy Eucharist Episcopal
9:30 a.m. Catholic Mass
9:45 Protestant Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Catholic CCD
11 a.m. Protestant Worship
“It’s All About Me”
Free seminar by Women’s Growth Institute – May 15
6:30 – 8:30 p.m. at Chapel Center
“Spiritual Gifts”
Free workshop by Women’s Growth Institute – May 16
9 a.m. – noon at Chapel Center.
Protestant Women of the Chapel
First Saturday of the month at 10:30 a.m.
for fellowship, study and support.
Officer Christian Fellowship and Bible study
Every Monday at 6 p.m. Contact Chaplain Williams
at 542-0024 for info.
Tae Kwon Do with Chaplain Felder
Every Monday & Wednesday at 4 p.m.
Help wanted
Volunteer as a lay communion assistant,
acolyte or prayer petitioner.

NAS Jacksonville Chapel Center

Corner of Birmingham Avenue & Mustin Road

904-542-3051

.

‘Nightdippers’ name
sailors of the year

JAX AIR NEWS, NAS JACKSONVILLE, Thursday, April 30, 2009

NAS Jax
Commanding
Officer Capt. Jack
Scorby Jr. presents
professional golfer
Fred Funk with
a command ball
cap and coin, and
explains that the
coin is unique
in that Walt
Disney personally
designed it for
NAS Jax. Funk
was on base
April 21 to hold
a golf clinic. He
is best known for
his 2005 victory
at The Players
Championship in
Ponte Vedra Beach.

By MC2 (SW) Kenneth Hendrix
USS Dwight D. Eisenhower Public Affairs

T

wo Sailors assigned to the
“Nightdippers” of Helicopter AntiSubmarine Squadron (HS) 5
of embarked Carrier Air Wing (CVW) 7
aboard the Nimitz-class aircraft carrier
USS Dwight D. Eisenhower (CVN 69)
were recently announced as Commander,
Helicopter Sea Combat Wing Atlantic’s
2008 Sailor of the Year and Bluejacket of
the Year.
AZ1(AW/SW) Latoyna Crawford and
SK3(AW) Johnnie Wiley of HS-5 maintenance control were honored to be selected.
Crawford has been in the Navy for 14
years and said her success would not have
been achievable without the support of her
command, while acknowledging the strong
support of her junior Sailors and subordinates.
“I’ve been able to sustain a superior performance in all aspects,” Crawford said. “I’m
not afraid of stepping up to the next level,
and most of all it is always about taking
care of my Sailors first and foremost.”
Wiley credits his success since joining the
Navy in January 2006 to always wanting
to be the best at anything he is asked to do
– and by never settling for “just the minimum” standard.
“I like to go above and beyond. Whenever
someone asks me to perform a task, they
know it’s going to get done with no questions asked.” Wiley said. “Sometimes things
can become a bit stressful, because you want
to be sure you are able to take care of everyone’s needs. But I make sure that nobody
sees or recognizes that I might be stressed.”
Though the award was an honor, Crawford
and Wiley both held to the sentiment that it
was all in a day’s work.
“Oh! I was ecstatic,” Crawford said with
a smile. “It’s a feeling unlike any other.
Knowing that I was chosen out of all of the
helicopter squadrons in the wing really put
some excitement in my heart. It lets you
know that the hard work and long hours
were not invested in vain.”
“It felt good knowing that I was the best
out there,” Wiley said. “I’m looking forward
to going Seaman-to-Admiral hopefully.”
Wiley joined the Navy to travel and support his family, and thanked Crawford along

Photo by MC2 Kenneth Hendrix

AZ1(AW/SW) Latoyna Crawford, of HS-5, was
recently awarded Commander, Helicopter
Sea Combat Wing Atlantic Sailor of the Year.
The SOY program recognizes Sailors who
exhibit sustained superior performance, leadership, self-improvement, command/community involvement and military bearing.

Fred Funk’s
golf clinic
By AWVAN Scott Beach
Staff Writer

P

Photo by MC2 Annariza Caparros

SK3(AW) Johnnie Wiley, assigned to the
“Nightdippers” of HS-5, was recently awarded Commander, Helicopter Sea Combat Wing
Atlantic Bluejacket of the Year. The BJOY
award goes annually to the top performing
Sailor, E-3 and below, for a particular command.
with CWO 2 Michael Livingston for being
there as mentors for him.
“Wiley is probably the most mature and
dependable third classes that we have,”
Crawford said. “I do my best to keep him
motivated by having a positive working
environment because that’s important for
morale, especially during an underway period.”
Crawford conveyed that now she is looking
forward to possibly becoming a chief petty
officer this coming summer – to become the
Navy’s next generation of enlisted leaders.
“Hopefully, I’m in a better position to help
people where I’m able to do more for them,”
Crawford shared. “That’s my primary goal
and to continue an upward mobility as much
as I possibly can.”
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GA Tour Pro Fred
Funk visited the
NAS Jax Golf Course
April 21 for a free golf
clinic. Funk spent several
hours working with NAS
Jax military and civilian
personnel at the driving
range.
“Any time I can give
something back to our service members, I welcome
the opportunity. My heart
is so touched by what they

Photo by MC2 Charles White

sacrifice,” said Funk.
During the clinic, Funk
emphasized various aspects
of the game such as grip,
swing rhythm, stance, and
answered questions about
the game and his career.
“I’m trying to simplify the
idea of how to play this stupid game. It’s tough and a
lot of times people play this
game for recreation, yet it
can be very humbling and
difficult,” continued Funk.
“Maybe they can get a couple of tips from me to help
make their game a little
more enjoyable and get a
better understanding of
what the golf game and golf
swing involves.”
Funk also signed autographs and fans were

Pro Golfer Fred Funk demonstrates his golf swing.
encouraged to try out a new
launch monitor to analyze
their swing.

.
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JOTS focuses on supply corps career development
By Kari Hansen

FISCJ Corporate Communications

T

he Jacksonville
Area Supply Corps
Association (JASCA)
hosted a Supply Corps
Junior Officer Training
Symposium (JOTS) April
14 at NAS Jacksonville to
highlight a variety of supply corps career development topics.
JOTS is an initiative of
the chief of supply corps to
provide a venue for junior
supply corps officers to discuss current career development issues and challenges
in a peer setting.
Rear Adm. Mike Lyden,
Commander, Naval Supply

Vendors show
their wares at
GSA Expo

Photo courtesy of FISC Jax

(From left) Junior Officer Training Symposium panel members: Capt. Mike Gordon, OIC, Submarine Logistics Center
Kings Bay; Capt. Randy Snyder, commanding officer, Navy
Region Southeast Reserve Component Command; Capt. Dana
Weiner, supply officer,COMNAVSURFLANT; and Capt. Aaron
Bowman, commanding officer, NS Mayport.
Systems Command and
chief of supply corps,

opened the symposium by
providing his perspective

Todd Lunsford, NSCS academic director.
This was followed by “It’s
Your Career: The First
10 Years,” a brief by Capt.
Mike Patten, director of
detailing division.
Fifty-six supply corps
junior officers attended
the symposium which covered internship programs,
diversity, the individual
augmentee manpower
management and Global
War on Terrorism Support
Assignment and career progression through the ranks.
After closing remarks
from Lyden, a social followed at the NAS Jax TBar.

“I thought the symposium was extremely informative and the networking
potential was boundless,”
said Lt. Shawn Willis, USS
Georgia (SSGN-729), Kings
Bay, Ga.
“The best part was the
interaction with Captain
Patten during the detailing brief,” said Lt. Cmdr.
Ben Johnson, SOCCENT
SOCCEG.
Added Lt. Matt Miller,
Fleet and Industrial Supply
Center, Jacksonville, “It
was nice to be around so
many other supply corps
junior officers who can
relate to our own unique
concerns.”

Act now to beat the May 11 postal rate increase
By Joseph Breckenridge
USPS Communications

A

By AWVAN Scott Beach
Staff Writer

T

he General Services
Administration
(GSA) Expo came to
the NAS Jax Officers’ Club
April 16 allowing military
and civilian personnel
from various commands to
browse through products
and services from more
than 130 vendors.
“We have a whole lot of
vendors, and people ask all
the time, what do we have
in GSA? We have every
commercial product and
service known to man. We
have more than five million
contracted vendors through
GSA, and really that’s a
great way for our customers
to get what they need,” said
GSA Federal Acquisition

and offered sage advice on
how to forge successful supply officers.
The event also featured
a senior enlisted panel
composed of: Navy Region
Southeast Command
Master Chief Joseph
Curtin; USS Hue City
(CG 66) Command Master
Chief Kevin Blade; FISC
Jacksonville Detachment
New Orleans Master Chief
Storekeeper Kathleen
Zaloudek; and Navy Food
Management Team Master
Chief Culinary Specialist
Michael Carter.
After lunch, a Navy
Supply Corps School brief
was presented by Lt. Cmdr.

Photo by AWVAN Scott Beach

GSA Federal Acquisition Service Southeast Sunbelt Region
Customer Service Director Linda Hosey displays an advertisement for the GSA Expo.
Service Southeast Sunbelt
Region Customer Service
Director Linda Hosey.
To become a GSA schedule contractor, a vendor
must first submit an offer
in response to the applicable GSA schedule solicitation.
If their service is needed, then a review process
that assesses background
information, past business

conducted, and competitiveness of their prices is evaluated to determine if they
can be put on the GSA vendor schedule.
GSA Expos are an excellent way to for government
and civilian personnel to
find what they need at the
lowest cost – while conserving time usually spent
shopping around for the
best deal.

Forever Stamp purchased today will
mail a one-ounce
letter this year, next year,
every year – without additional postage.
• A Forever Stamp is
good for mailing a oneounce, first-class letter anytime in the future, regardless of price changes. No
additional postage needed.

• The Forever Stamp can
also be used on other mailings. Its value is always
equal to the current oneounce, first-class rate.
• Purchase before May
11, 2009 and Forever
Stamps will cost 42 cents;
on or after May 11 they will
cost 44 cents.
• There is no limit on
how many Forever Stamps
a customer may purchase.
• By purchasing a supply of Forever Stamps now,

customers can avoid the
crowds that sometimes fill
Post Office retail lobbies,
when price changes take
effect.
• The easiest way to buy
postage stamps, including
Forever Stamps, is online.
Point your internet browser
to www.usps.com, then click
on “Buy Stamps and Shop”
at the top of the page.

.

NAS Jax GEM goes solar
JAX AIR NEWS, NAS JACKSONVILLE, Thursday, April 30, 2009

By Clark Pierce
Editor

N

Photo by Clark Pierce

(From left) NAS Jax Pollution Prevention Manager Bill Raspet
and NAS Jax Commanding Officer Capt. Jack Scorby Jr. prepare to test drive the station’s first GEM battery electric vehicle retrofitted with a rooftop solar energy system.

AS Jacksonville’s first GEM
(Global Electric Motorcars)
solar energy conversion was
completed April 16 at the base public
works transportation facility.
After his test-drive on a clear, sunny
afternoon, Commanding Officer Capt.
Jack Scorby Jr. declared, “It’s a great
ride and a money saver, too, because
it’s one less GEM that we have to plug
in at night to recharge its batteries.”
Scorby said that when the solar
GEM proves its performance, efficiency and durability, he would take a
close look at funding additional conversions in the station’s fleet of 41
GEMs.
“This new solar energy device greatly expands the GEM range because
its advanced pulse-charging technology conditions the battery for continuous, rapid charging,” said NAS Jax

Pollution Prevention Manager Bill
Raspet.
“This is a great way to harness our
most abundant form of clean energy –
the sun. Decreased maintenance costs
and zero carbon dioxide emissions are
added benefits.”
Tony Viada, a solar technician from
Nest Energy Systems, a renewable
energy company headquartered in
Prescott, Ariz., explained, “It remains
a battery powered vehicle. The difference is that, instead of plugging
it into a 110-volt outlet to charge for
eight hours, it will now charge continuously whenever it’s driven or parked
in sunlight. That increases the range
of the GEM, while virtually eliminating the time it was previously plugged
into a charging station.”
The solar package consists of six,
55-watt photovoltaic panels mounted
securely on the rooftop, a compact
charge controller beneath the seats,

9

and wiring from the controller to the
battery and the solar panels.
“This is our first installation on a
four-passenger GEM equipped with
doors, so the rooftop attachment
points are different. Still, everything
is relatively simple and it should be
ready to go in a matter of hours,” said
Viada.
Raspet said that this is a prototype
vehicle that will be evaluated for its
ability to cope with the Florida climate, including high winds associated
with the hurricane season.
“The solar GEM also helps NAS Jax
to meet its environmental management system target of reducing energy
consumption by three percent annually. The manufacturer estimates that
these GEM solar panels can realize
annual, per-vehicle savings of more
than $1,000 when compared to conventional, gasoline-powered vehicles,”
concluded Raspet.

.
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Mobile trainers prep EOC incident managers
By Clark Pierce
Editor

E

ighteen Sailors
and civilians from
installations across
Navy Region Southeast
completed the first
Emergency Operations
Center (EOC)-Incident
Management Team (IMT)
course conducted April 1317 at NAS Jacksonville
by a mobile training team
from Commander, Navy
Installations Command
(CNIC) Shore Force
Training Center (SFTC).
According to CNIC Shore
Operations Training Group
Chief Michael Crockett,
this initial EOC-IMT
training course – hosted
by Commander, Navy
Region Southeast and NAS
Jacksonville – will soon be
available to bring the SFTC
schoolhouse to emergency
operations students across
the country, and eventually, across the world.
“This initial class is
filled with a cross-section
of personnel from sectors
such as security, fire and
public works departments
to medical services, logistics and air operations.
We have people from NSB
Kings Bay, NAS Whiting
Field, NAS Pensacola, NS
Mayport, NAS Jacksonville
and Naval Weapons Station
Charleston,” explained
Crockett.
Part seminar, part classroom lecture and part exercises, the course instructors
brought students into the
region operations center
(ROC) to give them handson learning in EOC-IMT
planning, logistics and
operations.
“One of our scenarios is
a school bus and fuel truck
collision. As students focus
on the process, instructors
provide realistic exercise
‘injects’ to gauge students’
responses to increased
stress in the ROC. At the
end of each day we do a
‘hot wash’ or after-action
report to discuss what was
learned,” said Crockett.
“The final exercise is a
flood scenario that reaches
beyond the base perimeter
– much like the storm surge
that a hurricane would create when it makes landfall.
Because of the Southeast
Region’s susceptibility to
tropical storms and hurricanes, this is extremely
realistic and value-added
training.”
“All in all, this is the best
EOC class I’ve ever attended,” said Allan Turner,
assistant fire chief at Naval
Support Activity Panama
City, Fla. “I find most incident command courses tend
to be heavy on theory and
light on real-world training.
But, this EOC-IMT course

(From left) NS Mayport Safety Officer Jim Stidam teams up
with NSB Kings Bay Emergency Manager Dave Ford and NSB
Kings Bay Safety Specialist Lorri Newman to monitor the
response of hazardous materials personnel to a simulated fuel
spill during EOC-IMT training at NAS Jacksonville.

Photos by Clark Pierce

(From right) Police Watch Commander Lt. Tony Meekins, of Naval Support Activity Panama
City, NSB Kings Bay Fire Chief Freddie Howell and Sarah Winberry, emergency manager of
Naval Weapons Station Charleston, work in the Navy Region Southeast Operations Center to
protect personnel and property during a flood scenario.
is right on when it comes to
how we do business as first
responders. There was a lot
of good information on supporting and coordinating
assets within the team.”
NAS Pensacola Air
Op e ra t io ns Of f i ce r L t .
Cmdr. Robert Helms said,
“I’m here to get trained up
on EOC because most of my
prior experience is as an
operator. This course really
opened my eyes to understanding every player’s
role on our incident management team. As with any
team, communication is
vital to success. And doing
these drills in an actual
EOC allowed me to literally
sit in other people’s chairs
and gain new perspectives
beyond my responsibilities
at air ops.”
Crockett added, “We
reshuffle the room for each
exercise. So, if your comfort
zone is operations, we put
you in security. If your comfort zone is fire/rescue, we
put you in planning. There
was great teamwork in this
class and I hope they take
the enthusiasm and knowledge they showed us back
at their home bases.”
CNRSE N7 Training
Officer Ray Bauhs helped
bring the SFTC mobile
training team to the southeast region. “This course
feeds the demand signal
from our installations. Our
primary responsibility at
the region is to be a force
multiplier for each installation. By taking this, and
other courses, directly to
the warfighter – we cut
costs as we multiply capability and training at the
installation level. I believe
this course will realize
extensive value-added benefits for our EOC-IMT personnel,” said Bauhs.
SFTC mobile training team instructors

include retired fire chief
Ted Halpin, retired
MACS Patrick Smith and
retired naval aviator Tim
McKenzie. In addition, two

instructional specialists
from Naval Air Warfare
Center Training Systems
Division in Orlando
observed the course at NAS

Jacksonville to provide
guidance on further optimizing instructional efficiency.
“We work to fill gaps in
instructional delivery,” said
Dr. Amy Scheick. “Overall,
this course is very well
designed. It includes EOC
scenarios and injects that
force a lot of different interactions in a real-life set-

ting.”
Scheick, along with Dr.
Frankie Jeffries, works
closely with the SFTC
mobile training team to
ensure they have everything needed for an effective road show.
Crockett concluded, “Even
though we offer EOC-IMT
See EOC-IMT, Page 12

.
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NH Jax
personnel
deploy on
Easter

Three
children
test out
the new
solarpowered
GEM car.

From NH Jax Public Affairs
Photo by HM1(SW) Scott Morgan

L

oaded down with
seabags,
HM3
Wayne Harris and
16 other Naval Hospital
Jacksonville and Naval
Branch Health Clinic
Individual Augmentees
(IAs) were sent off by hospital leadership, family,
friends and co-workers at
Jacksonville International
Airport on Easter Sunday.

EOC-IMT:
Scenarios run

Leading the group of airport well wishers for deploying
individual augmentees are NH Jax Skipper Capt. Bruce
Gillingham (left) and CMDCM(AW/SW) Cameron Bracewell.
The NH Jax staff members were departing for a
six-month deployment in
support of the Joint Task
Force (JTF) Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba mission. Navy
Medicine personnel work
with other military medical
personnel providing medi-

cal care for camp detainees as well as U.S. Forces
working at the facility. This
is the latest of numerous
regular rotations of NH Jax
staff members deployed
to the joint medical group
at Guantanamo Bay over
recent years.

From Page 11

monthly at our Coronado,
Calif. schoolhouse, the idea
of deploying our four-person mobile training team
is already generating wide
interest. In many cases,
the mobile option is more
efficient and cost-effective than sending people to
our schoolhouse. I expect
we’ll return to the southeast region periodically, as
well as other regions and
installations. In fact, my
Blackberry has already
been hit with requests from
Texas, Japan, Italy and
Hawaii.”
The overall aim of CNIC
Shore Force Training
Center is to ensure EOC
personnel are prepared to
save lives, protect property

Photo by Clark Pierce

(From left) SFTC mobile training team instructors Ted Halpin
and Tim McKenzie confer with CNIC Shore Operations
Training Group Chief Mike Crockett during an EOC scenario April 17 at the region operations center on board NAS
Jacksonville.
and to continue critical missions during natural and
man-made disasters. The
SFTC schoolhouse curriculum includes:
• EOC-IMT Course
• Emergency Manager

Course (regional and installation levels)
• Installation Training
Officer Course
• Crisis Action Planner
Team Leader Course (teach
the teacher).

Photo By Jody Smith

EARTH DAY: City observance brings out thousands
From Page 1

Making its public debut
was the solar GEM (Global
Electric Motorcar), an environmentally friendly way
to travel around the station. The new rooftop solar
panels absorb sunlight to
recharge the vehicle’s batteries. Visitors were encouraged to sit in the solar GEM
and ask Jody Smith, assistant hazardous waste manager, questions about solar
electric power.
“This is a great opportunity to let people know
about NAS Jacksonville’s
daily commitment to environmental excellence, and
to get people interested in
conservation activities,”
said Smith.
It was estimated more
than 2,000 people stopped
at the NAS Jacksonville
booth where volunteers
handed out whale wheels,
stickers, bookmarks and
flyers about the educational

opportunities at the base,”
said Smith.
Billie Brownfield, assistant hazardous waste
manager, enjoys talking
with the public. “There are
so many things people in
our community don’t know
about our environmental
program at NAS Jax and
how ecologically aware we
are in our daily jobs.”
The installation is one of
the few Navy shore facilities that offers an environmental interpretive center where school groups
and scouts can come to
learn about conservation,
recycling and earn merit
badges. NAS Jax Assistant
Natural Resources Manager
Angela Glass works to
make teachers aware of the
educational opportunities
the station offers.
“Teachers can bring students from any grade to
the NAS Jax Interpretive
Center, at no charge, to
enhance and supplement

classroom lessons,” said
Glass.
NAS Jacksonville’s environmental protection initiatives are recognized as
some of the best. The City of
Jacksonville Environmental
Protection Board of the
awarded the Environmental
Achievement Award for
Government to NAS Jacksonville recently at the 18th
Annual Environmental
Luncheon. NAS Jacksonville
also organizes annual base
and shoreline cleanups that
involve collection of over
10,000 pounds of debris to be
removed, reused or recycled.

.
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Education fair

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Photos by Clark Pierce

(From left) Strayer University Senior Admissions Officer Deona Walker provides information
on degree programs to AT1 Kristopher Micon, AT1 Louis Roy and AT1 Christopher Hicks, all
students at CNATTU Jax at the April 22 Navy College Program Education Fair.

(From left) ATCS Larry Williams and his daughter, Amanda, discuss the various pathways available to higher education opportunities April 22 with Chris Johnson of Florida Community
College at Jacksonville.

TRICARE increases payments
for beneficiaries with special needs
From TRICARE
Management Activity

T

RICARE increased
the amount it will
pay for certain
Extended Care Health
Option (ECHO) benefits.
ECHO assists eligible family members of active duty
sponsors who are diagnosed with moderate or
severe mental retardation,
a serious physical disability, or an extraordinary
physical or psychological
condition.
The total TRICARE cost
share for training, rehabilitation, special education, and assistive technology devices was increased
to $36,000 per fiscal year.
The cap also covers institutional care in private
nonprofit, public and state
institutions and facilities
and, if appropriate, transportation to and from such
institutions and facilities.
The TRICARE Enhanced
Access to Autism Services
“Demonstration” is also
included.
“This is good news for
military families out there
with an ECHO-qualified family member,” said
Army Maj. Gen. Elder
Granger, deputy director
of TRICARE Management
Activity. “This change will

help make services more
accessible to our deserving
special needs beneficiaries.”
Previously, all ECHO
benefits were subject to a
government cost-share limit
of $2,500 per month.
Some ECHO benefits are
still subject to the $2,500
per month cap and ECHO
Home Health Care has its
own unique reimbursement
limits. For more information on ECHO services,
costs and limitations go
to http://www.tricare.mil/
ECHO or contact the appropriate regional managed
care support contractor
found at http://www.tricare.
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mil/contactus. Additional
details can also be found at
the TRICARE blog at http://
www.health.mil/tmablog/
Article.aspx?ID=470.
The ECHO increase was
included in the National
Defense Authorization Act
for Fiscal Year 2009, which
was signed into law on
Oct. 14, 2008. As a result,
TRICARE urges eligible
beneficiaries to submit
any claims for their outof-pocket payments for the
identified ECHO services
received on or after Oct.
14, 2008 that were previously limited by the $2,500
monthly cap.

VP-16 Reunion April 30 - May 2 in Orange
Park. Former enlisted and officer Eagles should
contact Jud or Ann Lord at judann@bellsouth.net
or (904) 771-5446.
Naval Hospital Jacksonville Health Fair May 8
from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at NAS Jacksonville
Navy Exchange courtyard. Hospital staff will
provide information on topics such as health
benefits, pharmacy services, health promotion and
wellness.
Clay County Spring Festival May 9 from 8 a.m. to
3 p.m. on County Road 220. Admission is one can
of food for Salvation Army.
Orange Park Elks Lodge No. 2605 Free Youth
Carnival May 9 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 5920
Collins Road.
Memorial Day event sponsored by Home Instead
Senior Care May 22 from 5 to 7 p.m. in the parking
lot behind Orange Park Kennel Club. The event is
free and Navy Band Southeast performs at 5 p.m.
Call 521-6753.
RVAH Squadrons Reunion June 18 – 21 at
Pensacola Crowne Plaza Hotel. All VAH & RVAH
enlisted and officers welcome. Register online at
rvahnavy.com.
Jacksonville Salutes Korean War Veterans will
be held June 25 at noon at the Jacksonville Main
Library Auditorium. The free event features the
premier of “Korea: Forgotten War, Remembered
Heroes.” Call (904) 829-0381.
Aviation Boatswain’s Mate Association Professional Working Group Conference July 27 – 31
at Handlery Hotel & Resort, San Diego. Information
at www.abma-usn.org.
VP-8 Reunion Oct. 28-Nov. 2 in Phoenix, Ariz. For
information, contact Santo Adams at (480)7301487 or email santoadams@hotmail.com.
Military Officers Association of America N.E.
Florida Chapter meets the third Wednesday of
each month at 6 p.m. at the NAS Jax Officers’
Club. RSVP to retired Capt. Larry Sharpe at 2623728 or e-mail lsharpe1@comcast.net.
National Naval Officers Association meets the
fourth Thursday of each month at 5 p.m. at the
Urban League, 903 W. Union Street. Contact Lt.
Cmdr. Paul Nix at 422-8480 or email (Paul.Nix@
navy.mil.
Association of Aviation Ordnancemen meets
the third Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at the
Fleet Reserve Center on Collins Road. Call AOC
Robert Price at 542-2849 or Jim Bohac at 5422939, or visit www.aao9.com.
Navy Wives Clubs of America Jax No. 86 meets
the first Wednesday of each month at 7 p.m. in
Building 857 (at NAS Jax main gate behind Navy
Marine Corps Relief Society). Not So New Shop

open Tuesday and Thursday (9 a.m. to 1 p.m.).
Call 542-1582 for info.
Navy Wives Clubs of America DID No. 300 meets
the second Thursday of each month at 7 p.m. at
the Oak Crest United Methodist Church Education
Building at 5900 Ricker Road. Call 387-4332 or
272-9489.
Retired Activities Office (RAO) at NAS Jax
Fleet and Family Support Center (FFSC)
needs volunteers to assist military retirees and
dependents. Work three hours a day, one day per
week. Call 542-2766 ext. 126 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. weekdays to volunteer.
Navy Jacksonville Yacht Club meets the first
Wednesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. at the
clubhouse (Building 1956) adjacent to Mulberry
Cove Marina. Open to active duty, reserve and
retired military, plus, active or retired DoD civilians.
Call 778-0805 or email commodore@njyc.org.
National Active and Retired Federal Employees
Westside Jacksonville Chapter 1984 meets at 1
p.m. on the fourth Thursday of each month at the
Murray Hill United Methodist Church, (Fellowship
Hall Building) at 4101 College Street. Call 7867083.
National Active and Retired Federal Employees
Clay County Chapter 1414 meets at 12:30 p.m.
on the second Tuesday of each month at the
Orange Park Library, 2054 Plainfield Avenue. Call
276-9415.
Disabled American Veterans Chapter 38 meets
the second Tuesday of each month at 7 p.m. at
470 Madeira Dr., Orange Park. Service officers
available Tuesday and Wednesday from 9 a.m
– 4 p.m. to help with VA claims, call 269-2945 for
appointment. Bingo every Saturday from 10 a.m.
- 3 p.m., public welcome, breakfast and lunch
available.
Fleet Reserve Association Branch 290 monthly
meeting is the first Thursday at 8 p.m., 390 Mayport
Rd., Atlantic Beach. Call 246-6855.
Ladies Auxiliary of Fleet Reserve Unit 126
meets the second Thursday of each month at 10
a.m. at the Fleet Reserve Building, 7673 Blanding
Blvd. Call 771-6850.
Retired Enlisted Association meets the fourth
Wednesday of each month at 1 p.m. at the Fleet
Reserve Hall at 7673 Blanding Blvd. Call 772-8622
or 771-8696.

.

Recreational Safety Rodeo
coming to NAS Jax May 12
14
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Tech expo

By Connie Policastro
Special Contributor

N

AS Jacksonville is
hosting the fourth
annual Recreational
Safety Rodeo May 12 from
11 a.m. until 2 p.m. at
the NAS Jax Commissary
parking lot. This event is
well timed to prepare for
the Memorial Day weekend
and 101 Days of Summer
safety briefs.
The rodeo kicks off with
an escorted group motorcycle ride that will form at
Target on Roosevelt Blvd.
and end near the commissary (look for exact time
and rules in next week’s
paper).
To participate in the ride,
you must already have
base decals and wear the
appropriate personal protection equipment. Pre-registration is recommended
by calling 542-3332/3082.
Mayport and NSB Kings
Bay are invited and are
encouraged to attend. Long
sleeve rodeo shirts will be
on sale prior to the start of
the ride.
The rodeo is an opportunity to kick off the summer
recreational sports season,
as well as re-emphasizing
off-duty safety. There will
be information related to
motorcycling, ATVs, dirt
bikes, boating, watercraft,
scuba diving, bicycling,
hunting, medical check-ups,
Sharing the Roads with
Bikes, Home Safety and
more recreational opportunities. Motorcycle enthusiasts will be able see riding

Photos by AWVAN Scott Beach

A representative of Blue River Information Technology talks
with some guests at the General Services Administration
Technology Expo April 20 at the NAS Jax Officers’ Club.

File photo

An officer with the Jacksonville Sheriff’s Office Motorcycle Drill Team demonstrates his handling and braking abilities to guests during last year’s event.
demonstrations from the
award winning Jacksonville
Sheriff’s Office Motorcycle
Drill Team and participate
in a Two-Lane Slow Race.
The NAS Jacksonville chaplains also invite motorcycle
riders to take part in their
bike blessing ceremony.
Car and truck safety
will also be a focused on
during the rodeo. The
Florida Department of
Transportation will be
showcasing their No-Zone
Truck, which demonstrates
the actual visibility restrictions truckers experience
around their vehicles.
Professionals will also
demonstrate how they
respond to a simulated

Need help with money, budgeting?
From staff

C

ontact Fleet and
Family Services
Center at 542-2766,
ext.132.
Every command has a
command financial specialist who has been trained
to provide individual and
family personal financial
counseling. FFSC Work
life consultants also offer
the following workshops on
a quarterly basis:
• Personal Financial Planning
• Managing Money and Credit
• Downsizing Your Debt

• Car Buying
• Home Buying
• Investment Basics
• Predatory Lending
• ID Theft Protection

Contact Navy-Marine
Corps Relief Society at 5423515/3191
For more than 100 years,
NMCRS has helped service
members and their families review and understand
their monthly budget – and
make recommendations for
improvements.
Call for a confidential
appointment to review your
budget.

motorcycle accident and the
NAS Jax Fire Department
will demonstrate a vehicle
extraction using the Jaws
of Life.
Various dealers and vendors will present safety
related products as well as
display various motorcycles, ATVs, personal watercraft and boats for visitors to check out. The NAS
Jax Morale, Welfare and
Recreation Department will
have food and drinks available for purchase for those
who work up an appetite.
Florida Licensing on
Wheels will be on station
to renew licenses, registrations and offer license
testing for car permits.

The proper paperwork,
identification and fees are
required. Go to www.hsmv.
state.fl.us for more information.
Florida Fish and Wildlife
will also provide information on obtaining hunting
and fishing licenses.
This event will have
something to offer for
almost everyone who
attends. Northeast Florida
and Southeast Georgia commands may use this event
as a safety stand-down, so
come on out, bring your
families and enjoy a fun
day with an emphasis on
safety.
For more information, call
542-3332/3082.

Commissary to hold case-lot sale
By Kevin Robinson

DeCA public affairs specialist

H

ow do you improve
on a good thing?
Offer more of the
same. That’s exactly what
the Defense Commissary
Agency is doing in May
with its first worldwide
case lot sale of 2009.
This year’s May case lot
event is shaping up to be

the biggest spring sale yet,
offering about 100 more
products than last year’s
260.
Most commissaries hold
case lot sales but schedule
them on different weekends
throughout May. To find
out when your store is hosting a sale, check out the
DeCA Web page at http://
www.commissaries.com/
case_lot_sale.cfm.

.
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Play focuses on child abuse prevention
By AWVAN Scott Beach
Staff Writer

T

Photos by AWVAN Scott Beach

NAS Jax Fleet and Family Support Center Financial Specialist Rufus Bundrige instructs students
on an upcoming assignment during the Million Dollar Sailor course April 21.

Million
Dollar
Sailor
course
teaches
Sailors
to build
wealth

By AWVAN Scott Beach
Staff Writer

T

he Fleet and Family
Support Center
offered its first
Million Dollar Sailor seminar April 21 to help Sailors
learn about saving, investing and budgeting money.
“As a Sailor in the Navy,
I had many bouts with my
financial stability. Through
the course of my five-plus
years, I have learned how
hard it is to maintain a budget. Through this course, I
have learned how I could
have prevented some of my
losses. There are a lot more
ways to lose money than
there are to save (money),”
said ABH3(AW) Stephen
Vaiza from NAS Jax Air

NAS Jax Fleet and Family Support Center Financial Specialist
Rufus Bundrige, right, presents ABH3(AW) Stephen Vaiza of
NAS Jax Air Operations with a certificate of completion.
Operations.
“The money management
section gives you a clear
insight on how to do exactly that, manage money.
There was also a great section that explained how to
prepare yourself for retirement. We all work towards
one goal, and that is retirement,” he continued. “The
more information we have
to accumulate more finance
towards the end or our
career, the better. Stocks,
savings bonds, and even
just putting money away in
a savings account are some
of the great ideas given to
accumulate more money for
after retirement. Even in
the most brutal of financial
debt this program has given
great tips and ideas for seeing your way out of it.”
The course was not only
open to service members,
but their families as well.
Laura Palmer, a military
spouse said, “Being a new
wife to the Navy, this work-

shop has been very helpful.
I came into this not knowing
about the military. I found
that working on the money
management module was
most helpful. It gave my husband and I a chance to sit
down and see what we actually spend. I would recommend
this class to not only the men
and women of the military,
but also their spouses.”
For information on this
course and a wide array
of other financial services,
contact Rufus Bundrige at
542-2766, Ext.132

Improve your life skills with free knowledge
From FFSC

T

he NAS Jacksonville Fleet and
Family Support Center (FFSC)
Life Skills Education and Support
Program is the foremost preventive measure for avoidance of personal and family
problems. All FFSC workshops and classes are free to service members and their
families. Pre–registration is required. If
special accommodations or handicapped
access is required, please notify FFSC
upon registration.
• Retirement Workshop – Apr. 13- 16,
7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
• Stress Management Workshop – Apr.
14, 8 a.m. to noon
• Budgeting for Christmas – Apr. 22, 9
to 11 a.m.
• Anger Management Workshop – Apr.
21, 8 a.m. to noon
• Retirement Workshop – Apr. 27- 30,
7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
• Basic Ombudsman Training (OBT) –

May 4 -7, 5:30 to 10 p.m.
• Stress Management Workshop – May
12, 8 a.m. to noon
• Identity Theft & Predatory Lending
– May 15, 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
• Smooth Move Workshop – May 12, 1:30
to 4 p.m.
• Anger Management Workshop – May
19, 8 a.m. to noon
• Military Spouse 101Workshop – May
19, 6 to 8 p.m.
• Federal Employment Workshop – May
26, 1 to 3 p.m.
• Strategies for Best Deals in Car Buying
– May27, 9 to 10:30 a.m.
• Money, Debt & Credit Management
Workshop – May 27, 12:30 to 3:30 p.m.
• Job Search & Interview Techniques
Workshop – May 28, 10 to 11:30 a.m.
• Resumes & Cover Letters Workshop
– May 28, 12:30 to 2 p.m.
For more information or to register, call
542-2766.

he NAS Jax Fleet
and Family Support
Center (FFSC)
hosted two performances
of a special play called,
“Pretending to be Normal”
at the Navy Gateway Inns
and Suites April 21 for military and civilian employees and their families.
The event was held in recognition of National Child
Abuse Prevention Month
which is during the month
of April.
“We wanted to do something a little different to
get our message across during this important month.
Victor Antonio had written
a play dealing with domestic violence in the community and produced it for
the City of Jacksonville,
so we contacted him and
asked if he could produce
a play for us,” said FFSC
Family Advocacy Program
Educator Sandra Jones.
Antonio, who wrote the
play in three months, also
directed and produced the
event. The stage included
two sections, one with a living room and the other with
a family room.
The plot involved an
intervention that allowed
a family to discuss past
events dealing with domestic violence and child abuse.
Whenever someone would
reflect back on an event,
they would switch over to
the other side of the set to
act out what had happened.
Several scenes were somewhat graphic and it definitely drove home the point
of how child abuse affects

Photos by AWVAN Scott Beach

Cast members perform “Pretending to be Normal,” an event
sponsored by NAS Jax Fleet and Family Support Center to
recognize National Child Abuse Prevention Month.

Actors Joseph Wells Jr. (left) and Rahman Johnson fight during
the play, “Pretending To Be Normal” presented at the Navy
Gateway Inns and Suites auditorium April 21.
people throughout their
entire lives, even as adults.
When asked what
inspired him to write a play
like this Antonio responded,
“I wrote this because of the
abuse I went through when
I was young and because
of things I’ve seen growing
up in the military environment. I witnessed domestic
violence and child abuse. I
wanted to help make a difference.”
“I’ve been writing for
about 15 years now. I was
always a jock and didn’t

even know I had a talent
for writing. I just started
to write down my feelings
in something similar to a
journal and decided to turn
them into a play,” he concluded.
For more information on
“Pretending to be Normal,”
visit www.milk-n-honey.
com.
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Freedom Lanes Bowling Center
Call 542-3493 for information.
Saturday Night Extreme Bowling
7–9 p.m. & 9:30 p.m. – midnight
$11 per person, includes shoe rental
Sunday Family Day Special
11 a.m. – 5 p.m. $1.25 games
Color Pin Bowling
5–10 p.m. $2 games

Photo by Shannon Leonard

Ty Antle from Wet N’ wild and Jim Lyons
from Sleuth’s Mystery Dinner Show promote
their attractions during Vendor Day at the
NAS Jax Information, Travel and Tours (ITT)
Office April 17. Plan your summer vacation
through ITT, conveniently located near the
Navy Exchange. For more information, call
542-3318.

The Zone Complex
Call 542-3521 for information.

Homeplate Box - $11 adult, $10.50 child/
senior
Reserved - $8 adult, $7.50 child/senior
General Admission - $5 adult, $4.50 child/
senior

Texas Hold’em Tournaments
Budweiser Brew House
Mon. & Thursday, 7 p.m.
Zone gift certificates awarded!

Funk Fest
May 9 at Metropolitan Park
Gates open at 3 p.m., showtime at 5 p.m.
$22 per person

Karaoke
Budweiser Brew House
Wednesday & Friday
7:30 p.m. – until close

Bama Jam Music and Arts Festival in
Enterprise, Alabama
Featuring Kid Rock, Taylor Swift, Gary
Allen, Blake Shelton, Heidi Newfield, John
Anderson, Brooks & Dunn, Alan Jackson
www.bamajammusicfestival.com
June 4–6
$129.50 per person

Wed. Night Challenge League at 7 p.m.

Lunch BINGO
Monday – Friday
11:15 a.m. – 1 p.m., 10 games,
$1 per card per game
Fitness & Aquatics
Call 542-2930 for information.
Learn to Swim Sessions I-IV
Sign-up at the outdoor pool
June 6 at 9 a.m.
$30 military / $35 DoD
Lifeguard Class
May 4 – 8, 5 – 9 p.m.
$100 military, $105 DoD, $140 guest
Family Fitness Center
Located above the Youth Center Gym
Monday – Friday 9 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday 4–7 p.m.
Work out while your children enjoy the
play area.
New TRX suspension training class
Tuesday & Thursday at 11:15 a.m. and
Friday at 4:15 p.m.
Aquatics Swim Madness Program
May 1 – Aug. 1
Win great prizes!
Outdoor Pool opens May 16! Come out for
games and prizes!
Pool hours: May 16 (11 a.m. – 6 p.m.),
May 17 (1–5 p.m.),
May 23 (11 a.m. - 6 p.m.), May 24 (1–5
p.m.), May 25 (11 a.m. – 6 p.m.)
MEMORIAL DAY - May 30 (11 a.m. –
6 p.m.), May 31 (1–5 p.m.)
Bench Press Competition
May 19 at 4:30 p.m.
Fitness Source
Memorial Day 5K
May 21 at 11:30 a.m. on Perimeter Rd. /
Antenna Farm
Registration going on now at the Base
Gym or Fitness Source
I.T.T. Events
Call 542-3318 for information.
Jacksonville Suns Baseball

Coke Zero 400
July 4, Daytona Speedway
$86 for Keech Box Seats
Ride the ITT shuttle for $15
St. Augustine Fishing Charters
•Jetties 5 hrs - $325
•Near shore 4 hrs - $375
•Near shore 6 hrs - $475
•Near shore 8 hrs - $575
•Offshore/bottom 10 hrs - $700
•Offshore/trolling/bottom - $750
Accommodates four anglers; equipped with
electronics, tackle & fishing licenses.
Bring your food, drinks, hat & sun block.
AMC Gold Experience Movie Theater tickets now on sale.
No restrictions - use for any show, any
time! Only $8.
Liberty Cove Recreation
Trips, activities and costs may be restricted
to E1-E6 single or unaccompanied active
duty members. Call 542-3491.
Crunch Lunch
Today, 11 a.m. – 1 p.m.
Fleet & Family Support Center will be at
Liberty Cove answering financial
questions.
Stop by for free a free sandwich!
Barracks Bash
May 28, 4–8 p.m.
Free food, entertainment and prizes!
Movies at Base Theater
Open to all hands – call 542-3491
Navy Gateway Inn & Suites Conference
Room (Located on Mustin Rd. in Bldg. 11.)
Friday, May 1, 7 p.m. – Defiance (R)
Saturday, May 2, 5 p.m. – Bedtime Stories
(PG)
Saturday, May 2, 7 p.m. – Twilight (PG-13)
Friday, May 8, 7 p.m. – Army of Darkness
(R)
Saturday, May 9, 5 p.m. – The Pink
Panther 2 (PG)
Saturday, May 9, 7 p.m. – Wing
Commander (PG-13)

Friday, May 15, 7 p.m. – Taken (PG-13)
Saturday, May 16, 5 p.m. – The Tale of
Despereaux (G)
Saturday, May 16, 7 p.m. – Paul Blart:
Mall Cop (PG)
Friday, May 22, 7 p.m. – The Spirit (PG13)
Saturday, May 23, 5 p.m. – Yes Man (PG13)
Saturday, May 23, 7 p.m. – Gran Torino
(R)
Friday, May 29, 7 p.m. – Underworld 3:
The Rise of Lycans (R)
Saturday, May 30, 5 p.m. – Hotel for Dogs
(PG)
Saturday, May 30, 7 p.m. – My Bloody
Valentine (R)
NAS Jax Golf Club
Golf course info: 542-3249
Mulligan’s info: 542-2936
Military Appreciation Days at NAS Jax
Golf Club
New rates! $15 per person, includes cart &
green fees
May 5 & 19 for active duty.
May 7 & 21 for retirees and DoD personnel.
Sunday Brunch now at Mulligan’s, 10 a.m.
– 2 p.m.
O-Club & T-Bar
For information on booking command or
private functions at the O’Club or T-Bar,
call the Officers’ Club main office, 5423041.
T-Bar Social Hours
Monday – Friday, 3:30–7:30 p.m.
Reserve Drill Weekends, 3:30–7:30 p.m.
Mulberry Cove Marina
Call 542-3260.

Free Kayak & Canoe Rental
Every Thursday for active duty
Skipper “B” Sailing Classes
$150 per person
May 1, 2, 3, 9 & 10
June 5, 6, 7, 13 & 14
July 31, Aug. 1, 2, 8 & 9
Sept. 4, 5, 6, 12 & 13
Navy Jacksonville Yacht Club Intramural
Sailboat Races
First Wed. of May, June, July & August
5–8:30 p.m.
Free use of your MWR Mulberry Cove
Marina Flying Scot sailboats
Youth Center
Call 778-9772.
Summer Camp packets now ready for pickup!
Register now at the youth center 9 a.m. – 6
p.m.
Cheerleaders Program
For girls 12 - 17 years of age
$35 per month with a $50 registration fee
Fee includes practice uniform and cheer
package
NAS Jax Flying Club
For more information, call 777-8549/6035.
Private Pilot Ground School
June 1 – July 8
$450 per person
Includes instruction and books
Child Development Homes
For more information, call 542-5381.
Be your own boss!
Provide quality childcare in your home.
Become a Navy Child Development Home
Care Provider.

